
 

Team Success 

Checklist 

 

The Top 10 things you need to do! 
 

 

1.  Gather Info:  Find out your budget, your event date (if already set), check if a facility request has been filled out 

(if needed), review info and guidelines from your Team Notebook,  schedule in-person meetings with the previous 

captain, and ask Volunteer VPs if a PTA Survey has any helpful data or feedback for your team. 

2. Rally Your Team:  Create an agenda for your first meeting – build your own or use the new “PLAN OF ACTION” 

(POA) form as a guideline for what you need to cover.   Spend the first few minutes getting to know each other.   

Be open to new ideas, decide on a timeline for all the tasks to be completed; ask for people to own the various 

tasks.  Respect people’s time and keep the discussion focused.  Decide on how/when you will next communicate as 

a team – in a meeting, via email, etc. 

3. Build Your Plan:  Send your team the details discussed at the meeting, including goals, schedules and who signed 

up for which roles.  If you are using the online Plan of Action form, you can fill out all the info online and have team 

members view it online any time, so everyone is up to speed.  They will appreciate your speedy follow-through!   

4. Follow Your Plan:  Check in with team members to see if they are on track to meet deadlines and resolve issues.  

Have additional meetings if required.  Ask VPs of Volunteers if you have questions - they are here to help you be 

successful! 

5. Communicate Your Plan:  The better you communicate with the Forest View Community, the more successful 

you will be.   The Communications and Yearbook Teams can assist you, but YOU have to contact THEM to get 

things rolling.  Think about how you will communicate to the school community:  when should info be included in 

the Falcon Flash newsletter, when a flyer needs to go out via Kid Mail, will you need outdoor signage…?  Email the 

Communications Team (communications@forestviewpta.org) with your plan, or just send them to your online 

Plan of Action form.  Contact the Yearbook Team (yearbook@forestviewpta.org) about upcoming photo 

opportunities – both of volunteers working AND participants/attendees in your event or program. 

6. Launch the Event or Program:  Be prepared, have a Plan B for rain or other problems that can occur, have 

enough volunteers and photographers, make sure attendees and volunteers have a great experience, have fun 

yourself!  

7. Thank Your Team:  Be sure to thank them in person, in email AND through the Falcon Flash newsletter by 

sending their names to communications@forestviewpta.org 

8. Turn in Reimbursement Receipts:  If you or a team member paid for items that should be counted against your 

budget, please do so within 30 days of your project being finished. 

9. Complete the Team Notebook:  Include any documentation (receipts, contracts, etc.), copies of documents 

(flyers, spreadsheets, etc.) your team created, provide any information you wish YOU had during the planning 

process.  What would you recommend for next year?  Please return the notebook to your VPs of Volunteers within 

30 days of the completion of your event.  If you used the Plan of Action report, you can print this out and include it 

in your notebook. 

10. Feel Great:  You have contributed something valuable to our PTA, our school and most important – helped create 

the best school experience possible for our children.   

We thank you for your valuable time, energy and support! 
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